
Welcome to our 2024 exhibi on. We have moved the date slightly this year so it doesn’t clash with the school holidays, so that hopefully 
more families can a end. 

I would like to thank the exhibitors, traders and club members who have come along today. You will see a variety of layouts on display 
and  they are all different from last year.  

There are a variety of traders a ending today. Whilst it is great that online sales are available, I don’t think you can beat actually 
touching and seeing the ar cles before you buy.  They may just have that bargain that you have been looking for !! 

In addi on to those local traders I am delighted to again have Bachmann Europe support our show. In addi on to providing sponsorship 
they are also in a endance today with a display of their latest releases, and they will also be pleased to enrol you into the Bachmann 
Collectors Club if you are not already a member. 

You may have no ced as you came in the building a vintage bus from Northampton Transport Heritage. They have kindly agreed to offer 
free rides around the village so feel free to hop on and grab a different view of the village. 

So I hope you enjoy the show today and the chance to grab a coffee and catch up with friends. If there is anything we can do to improve 
your experience here today please let myself or any of the club members know. 

And if today has inspired you to become more involved in this hobby then why not pop down to our club to find out more. We meet 
every Thursday at 7:00 at Hardingstone Village Hall and you will be assured of a warm and friendly welcome. 

Thanks again for a ending today, and to all the club commi ee and members who have helped ensure the event is the best that it can 
be. 

Craig Dawkins   
Exhibi on Manager   
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ROADE VILLAGE HALL 
BAILEY BROOKS LANE 
ROADE 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
NN7 2LS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Will visitors with the responsibility for children visiting our exhibition 
please ensure they are under their control at ALL times. Those children 
using viewing stools must be supervised at ALL times. Additionally please 
ensure children do not run in the exhibition area or touch any of the 
exhibits. The layouts exhibited today take many hours to construct and 
involve much expense and can be easily damaged.  

Will visitors wishing to take photographs please ask the exhibiters 
permission.  

The Northampton & District Model Railway Club reserve the right to 
amend or revise the programme at any time without prior notice.  Neither 
the exhibition management team, or the Northampton & District Model 
Railway Club shall be liable for any costs or damages arising from any 
changes or information contained in this programme. 

Societies 

 S1 794 Bus Preservation Group 
We are the custodians of the former United Counties Bristol VR ECW 
double decker bus reg no GRP794L 
Our society stand sells transport collectables—model buses, trains, books, 
die cast models, badges, timetables, ephemera and photographs. 
 
S2 Northampton Transport Heritage  
Northampton Transport Heritage was formed in 2017, principally to look 
after three ex-Northampton Corporation Vehicles : ANH 154, DNH 197 
and JVV 267G. We continue to acquire other vehicles as and when they 
become available. Our contact details are: Northampton Transport 
Heritage, c/o Doddridge Centre, 109 St James Road, St James, 
Northampton NN5 5LD  Email: ntheritage@talktalk.net 

Traders 
 
T1 Keith’s Model Railways 
Selling a very wide choice of mainly second-hand railway items. 
Keith’s Model Railways of Leicestershire (0116) 277 8634   email shak.marge@yahoo.co.uk  
 
T2 Starlight Models 
Supplier of model railway items and accessories. Email: petergreenwood181@btinternet.com 

T3 Mick French Books 
Buying and selling railway books, second hand and out of print. 
Mick French Books of Leicester 0116 240 2811 email mick.french@btinternet.com 
 
T4 Mawson Models 
Specialising in OO gauge model railway Locomotives, Track and Accessories. as well as all other 
popular gauges. Stockists of  British Outline - Manufacturers stocked: War World Scenics, Expo Tools, 
Lais DCC, Mawson Models. Products Stocked: Laisdcc, Rolling Stock Kits, Track, Trackside Accessories, 
Paints & Glues, Plastic & Card kits, Scenic Materials, Tools. Services Available: - Modelling Advice - 
Service & Repairs - DCC Decoder Fitting. 
Tel 07492 633818  Opening Hours: MON-FRI 9am-5pm SAT 10am-2pm 
Email: Mawsonmodels@gmail.com 

T5 Checkrail 
Supplier of preowned model railway items in various gauges 
Email:  checkrail17@gmail 

Unit 2,   
The Old Dairy Farm Craft Centre  

Weedon     Northamptonshire         
NN7 4SH  

Shop open 7 days a week. 
 

 

www.therailwayconductor.co.uk 

01327 439736 
07961  757094   

 mainline@therailwayconductor.co.uk 

www.ndmrc.org 

 

230 Wellingborough Road,  
Northampton, NN1 4EJ 

We carry a wide range of goods; OO & N gauge railways, 
plastics kits from all leading suppliers, radio controlled 
cars, boats, aircraft, helicopters. We stock modelling 
tools, balsa and ply wood, die-cast models, and we are 
Service Agents for Hornby/Scalextric. 

T: 01604 631223 

Email : themodelshop@btconnect.com 

themodelshop-northampton.co.uk 
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Layout Details 
 

 L1 Bachmann Europe  presented by Bachmann Europe PLC 
Bachmann Europe designs and manufactures a wide range of ready-to-run locomotives, rolling stock, buildings and accessories for 
model railways in scales OO, OO9, O, NG7 and N scale as Graham Farish. Our Collectors Club stand will be displaying the latest 
announcements from all the Bachmann ranges, to view the full ranges please visit www.bachmann.co.uk. 
Bachmann’s new NG7 range will be on show on its demonstration layout as well as the auto-uncoupler display on one of our Class 31s. 
We will be offering our exclusive club models to new and existing Collectors Club members to purchase. 
 
L2 Son of Foxborough  presented by Gareth Sturman (Silver Fox) 
Foxborough, the N gauge layout features of the Silver Fox club storage boards below the scenic boards, and connected to them by two 
twin-track helixes. This version was developed to be more readily transportable to exhibitions. It retains the three original scenic 
boards, connected via new end boards, to a new set of storage boards, with integral folding legs, on the same level. 

 
L3 Frimingham   presented by Garhard Novak (MKMRS) 
Frimingham is a fictitious  station on a preserved railway line, somewhere in the South East. There are a few sidings in this station, but 
not much shunting is going on. Once there was a connection to a narrow gauge line, which brought material from a near by quarry. The 
loading ramp still has the narrow gauge track on. The signal box and station building have been refurbished recently, the preservation 
society is especially proud of the signal box, which controls all mainline signals and points. The station building is Great Central Line 
style with a footbridge to an island platform. Rolling stock is mainly BR, but as it is a preserved line all kind of visiting stock can be seen. 
Short passenger trains as well as an autocoach are serving the visitors. The layout is end to end style. The control is DCC, a switchover 
to DC is possible. Point and signal control is done by Megapoints Controller. 
 
L4 Smallbridge Junction presented by Dale Gillard 
This 009 Gauge layout is an imaginary small junction connecting the branch line to Wood Warehouse, the station today is hosting the 
mini owners club in the car park. All the track and points are Peco, the loco’s mainly kitbuilt, Minitrains and Bachmann. 
 
L5 East Anstay   presented by Wayne Webb (MKMRS) 
East Anstey station was on the Taunton to Barnstaple branch line. The station was positioned on the border between Devon and 
Somerset. East Anstey opened in 1873 and closed in 1966. The layout is running rolling stock from the late 50s to the mid 60s. 
 
L6 North Maldon  presented by Iain Ripo (Kempston MRS) 
 North Malden is a OO end-to-end layout featuring a small station & oil distribution terminal on a single track branch line. It has been 
designed to be flexible regarding area & era but currently depicts 1980s BR. The layout features buildings with decorated/lit interiors 
and a working signal. 
 
L7 Putnoe Halt   presented by Simon Marshall 
Putnoe Halt is a fictional G-scale model railway layout. This is my first attempt at building an exhibition layout for people to see and 
enjoy, just because they are large trains you don’t have to have a large space. The layout is based on a small country village station 
with a couple of goods sidings. Most of the trains and rolling stock used is of foreign origin which works well with the layout. 
 
L8 Ernie    presented by Kevin Emsley (Corby & District Model Railway Society) 
A OO layout built entirely for children of all ages. Operated on a push button control, find the characters from the tetley tea folk to the 
modern cartoons such as bing. Can you find them all ???  
 
L9 Warstein   presented by Brian Silby 
Warstein is a small town in Northern Germany and is home to Warsteiner Brewery . Passenger traffic is in the shape of V95 railbuses 
and freight to the brewery hauled by Class 212 locomotives 
 
L10 Chalkwood   presented by Andrew Neal 
 Chalkwood is a small 1:19 scale railway that is suitable for both live steam and battery powered locomotives. The miniature people and 
friends collected over many years. 
 
L11 Reddingham   presented by Terry Cooke 
The period modelled is of Anglia railway before ONE took over the franchise An angled station entrance is based on Stanford Le 
Hope in Essex. The overheads are all hand built and signals and points are interlocked with track setting.  
 
L12 Brunswick East   presented by Les Pace (N&DMRC) 
This layout is loosely based on part of the old, long gone, Brunswick shed complex in Liverpool, and is inspired by a small track design 
drawn by the late Iain Rice in his book Designs for Urban Layouts. It is set roughly in the early 1960s. I have decided to try to model it 
in the late evening or night, using a black cloth cover, and the layout lights rather than the usual external lighting. I am hoping this 
makes it a little different from the normal. All the locos on the layout are DCC controlled and I also use the Digitrax  layout control, and 
DCC Concepts digital point motors that allow the layout to be operated remotely with JMRI on a computer, and the train driver 
application on my phone. The track is Peco code 75 fine scale and the layout also has an ADM digital turntable.  
Also, I am able to fill up a loco tender using powdered coal from the coaling tower.  
 
L13 Castle Station  presented by Northampton & District Model Railway Club 
This OO scale model shows the station area between Westbridge and Spencer Bridge in Northampton. It features the station buildings 
that were replaced in 1965. The Northampton and District MRC were kindly donated the layout by Timothy Roy when the builder his 
father Leslie Roy sadly passed away. It has recently been extended to allow for continuous running and DCC has been added. 
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